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k, dow if 210 mutic in which a loyal citi
xen way no well denionntrate his devotion to
his conatry as by sustaining the Play the
Constitution and the ( -Talon, under all ciream-
ntancen, ((Ad uNUEa EVERV ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS or PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL

ASSAILANTS, AT /ZONE AN D ABROAD."
A. DOUGLAS.

-STEI'll EN

WHAT rr WILL Cost—On Wednes-
day last, Mr. Stevens introduced a
joint resolution providing for the ex-
pense of carrying into full effect the
act of the 2d of March for the more
efficient government of the rebel
States and all supplementary acts, the

bills being specified. lie moved •to
limit the amount to $50,000,000.
Agreed to, and theresolution, as amend-
ed, passed.

How THEY STA ND.—A Washington
telegraphic despatch dated Mil inst.,
says:

"The President is losing his amia-
bility on what ho terms the persecu-
tions of the Senate in rejecting nom-
inees to office, and ho yesterday de-
clared to certain Democratic Congress-
men who called on him that he should
continue to appoint Democrats. Ho re-
peated his inflexible determination to
nominate Democrats only to vacant
positions."

It is also said by Simon's friends in
Washington, that he will do all he can
to prevent the confirmation of any
Democrat. The fight goes bravely on.

WOMAN SUFFRAOE.—The women of
NeW Jersey have petitioned the Leg-
islature of that State, asking that the
words "white male" may be stricken
from its constitution, so that the right
of suffrage may be made universal,and
extended not only to black men, but
white and black women. The peti•
Cons were referred to a committee,
and a report has been made in favor of
granting the prayer of the petitioners.
The argument of the committee is
mainly based on a single proposition,
and the report urges that the vice of
intemperance can only be cured by al-
lowing the women of the State to take
part in the elections.

ESCOLLECTOR OP 17TII DISTRICT
David Caldwell, of this place, was on
Friday last nominated by the Presi-
dent, for Revenue Collector to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the Senate's
rejection of Alex. McMullen, Esq., of
Ebensburg. Mr McMullen is a Johnson
Republican, and Mr. Caldwell is a
Johnson Democrat. It is public opin-
ion that Mr. Caldwell will also be re-
jected by the Senate. We think ho is
just the man to stand a chance for con-
firmation as his reputation for political
honesty is just as good as that of the
United States Senator lately elected
by the Republican party of this State.
Such as thcy,aro the successful men in
these days of progress. If our word is
doubted we offer Forney, McClure, and
thousands ()Collierleading Republicans
to back us.

BEGINNING TO OWN UP.-SOMO of
the most prominent Republican jour-
nals in the State aro beginning to com-
plain of the conduct of the mon they
have placed in power. Both parties
needreform and if the politicians con-
tinue much longer in their mad career
thepeople will be forced,in self-defence,
to change the programme. The follow-
ing article is from McClure's paper,
the Chambersburg Repository:

"The Bedford Inquirer is intensely
disgusted with the legislature for its
want of fidelity to the people, and de-
spairingly asks—'llow long shall these
'things be ?' The Inquirer ought to
know that these things will be as long
as our present system of legislation is
tolerated by the people. Whilepoliti-
cal speculators can go under the very
shadow of the Inquirer and make leg-
islative conferences without rebuke,
just so long will 'political tricksters'
demand the 'patient suffering' of the
people. Our Republican cotempora-
ries of Bedford and Somerset defended
the first and most flagrant act of our
legislature, and they complain now
because it is their ox that is gored.
While they were hunting the tiger
they enjoyed the sport, but when the
tiger undertook to hunt them, they
don't appreciate the luxury. Do they
not see that there is no safety in either
present or future legislation without a
radical fundamental Reform ? If by
organic amendment all these powers,
so fearfully abused by the legislature,
were clearly defined and given to the
conrts,and theRepresentatives brought
into immediate relations with their
constituents, would not 'patient suffer-
ing' end ? .At all events, would not
any eliamre be for the better ?"

130- A web-known New York edi-
tor who has returned from a long trip
through the Southern States, reports
the people profoundly agitated by the
reconstruction law, and hesitating
about doing anything just so long as
any supplemental legislation is impen-
ding. One serious objection to the
movement, ho represents, is based on
the fact that the debt incurred by the
present State Government will be in•
Validated by acquiescence of the peo-
ple in the reconstruction bill, which
declares in its preamble that said State
governments are not legal. The State
of Georgia, as it now exists, has issued
a large amount of bonds.

-Ear Michigan is to hold a Constitu-
tional Convention which will have
power to prepare an amend State con.
stitution. In New York a Constitution-
al Convention is also to be held; and
the subject of holding a convention to
revise the Constitution of Pennsylva-
nia is being agitated at Harrisburg.

Negro Suffrage in the North.
(There is something in the following

article which We take from the editori-
al cola:I-ipso('the Brownsville Clipper.)

'°We earnestly wish that some of
our statesmen or cotemporaries who
aro more fluniliar with the negro ques
Lion than we are, would give some
satisfactory reason,—if any exists, why
the colored men of' the North, should
not be allowed the right of suffrage as
well as those of the South, by the
terms proposed for reconstructing the
late rebellious States.

Are the colored freemen of Ihe
North, who are schooled and educated
like the whites, less intelligent, less
likely to appreciate and exercise the
right to suffrage undcrstandingly,than
the late,uneducated slaves of the South,
some of whom, in point of intellect,
are about the same remove front dead
matter as a Delaware oyster ? We
confess we cannot see or understand
either the justice, equality, or political
philosophy of such a policy. 11 the
South in order to maintain, or recover
her former position in the government,
is driven to the necessity of allowing
all her male citizens above '2l, to vote,
"without distinction, of race or color,"
because such a policy is in itself right
and just, and the contrary would be
wrong and unjust, we beg to knoW by
what system of morals or ethics, that
which is required by right and justice
in the South, is not also required by
-rigtwanct justice- in the North. Arc
the great and eternal principles of
truth and justice to be circumscribed
by state lines ?

The logic of the question is after
this fashion :

The whites of the South at the pres-
ent time, are deprived—we don't say
unjustly--of a voice in the government.
It is proposed to allow them a voice in
the government, if they will do justice
to the negro, by allowing him to vote.

The North already have a voice' in
the government, and thet:ofore it is
not incumbent upon her to dojudice to
the negro in order to secure the exer-
cise of that voice We can't see it.

We say that if it is -right, in itself
considered, that negroes in the South
should vote, it is right, fur the seine

reason, that negroos in the North
should vote, and that, to make any
distinction, by allowing those in the
one section to vote on account of
any difference between the two sec-
tions in the basis of representation,
and deny the same right to those in the
other section, would be a mere matter
of political policy, and not one of ab-
stract, moral right, justice, or humani-
ty."

Trade in General.
Trade is languid throughout the

country. In all branches there is a
general waiting for a coming day be-
fore moving. In the mean time gener-
al reports from all sections of the North
represents the farmers but little in
debt i and the merchants of the inte-
rior towns, villages, and cross roads,
as holding light stocks. With this
condition, there is also some complaint
of difficulty in collecting any out-
standing claims. A. pressure from in-
terior dealers, upon jobbers, for a lon-
ger credit than has prevailed of late
years, has sprung up under this state
of _trade. 3 obbeirg and Ntan faotorora
are urging, by their "travelers," their

! own stocks upon customers—who, in
the dullness of demand for consump•
Lion, have no disposition to purchase,
unless with the grant of a longer date
for payment. It is to be hoped this
will not obtain as a rule: There can
be but little doubt that the close mon-
ey market which has prevailed for the
past two months, and still exists,
would, under the old fashioned credit
system, have developed into It first
class panic, like those of '37 and '57.

Under the short credits and cash
systems that have ruled in trade gen-
erally during the past six years, there
was but comparatively little of un-
soundness for a panic to feed on. The
close money market hashowever,in the
effort of all to liquidate such indebted-
ness as may have existed—and there
was a much larger amount than was
supposed—exhausted balances so near
ly, Unit the cash balance to inaugurate
the Spring trade is too light to fairly
turn the driving wheel over its centre.
Those who propose to make credit
take the place of the cash to accomplish
this, are but paving the way to an ul-
timate panic. There is no question
that a largo amount of money was
made during the past six years ; but
it is hardly less certain that compara-
tively a small proportion of those
gains were saved. It is certain that
but little was permanently added to
individual cash balances,—many spent
full as much as they made, others em-
barked their gains in fresh enterprises.
It is thus the matter stands at present.
There is, in a population of between
'thirty and forty millions of people,
such an annual consumption of all de-
scriptions of articles and products, as
must always—if merchants will have
patience—produce a healthy, active
market. Such a market is the one the
country needs, and can result from no
forced stimulation under a credit sys-
tem. The wild rage of speculation en-
gendered by the enhancement of gold,
has past. Every one is interested in
getting to the gold basis again, so
soon as it can be properly done. Every
movement tending to increase of
credits, delays this. It will be more
profitable in the final results if our bu
siness men curb impatience to do busi-
pc:Ss, and wait until Lhe complete ex•
baustion of stocks, in the hands of
dealers, through consumption and the
incoming of the present crops, revive
trade on the base of actual demand
fbr natural consumption, relying upon
earned money for payment. his bet-
ter that our jobbers and manufactur-
ers do no business this Spring, losing
all their expenses and the interest up-
on their capital invested, and have a
sound cash trade in the Hall ; than fur
the mere doing of business pave the
road to great ultimate losses, through
the renewal of long credits. The con-
sumption of the QOUlltry' only requires
a certain amount of goods anti on fall-
ing markets, as do most undoubtedly
prevail now, no sales beyond such as
that consumption requires can be
tuade. That consumption will take the
goods of necessity, at the terms de-
manded by their holders. Trade once
salbly landed again on specie basis—-
on a cash or sixty day system, holds
the whip-band ,thereafter over such
terrible monetary panics as have de-
solated heretofore the trade of the Uni-
ted States.—Pittsbtu•gh Trade ('in-far.

Pen and Scissors.

The only shares that are sure to turn up
II right—ploughshares.

Punch says it is dreadful to hem• ofa child,
only one month old, taking to the bottle.

There ace 258 English and 58 German
newspapers published in Pennsylvania, ma-
ltig a total of 310.

Since 1821 Mexico huts been governed by
preiidents, 7 dictators, 2 emperors, 1 vice

president and 1 generalissimo. What a mix.

"Johus, I atu going to raise your rent,"
said a landlord it,, his tenant. "Thank you,"
said Johns, "for Fine blessed if I can raise

Illy ,ulf. '

bar of Montana gob! worth $lOO,OOO is
a be sent to the Paris exhibition, nail l'enn-

lvania will have there a pebble of coal
veigliing six. tons

An old lady, reading on account of a dis-
iguished old lawyer who was said to be the
they of a New York bar, exclaimed : "Poor
an! lie has a dreadfulset of children."
A man named Douglas waved a flog front

an upper window of a lintel in Providence,
shouting, "I am almost there." 110 meant
I leaven, bat was taken to the lunatic asylum.

A lady in St.Louis advertises for a "help"
who "knows a slap jack front a bout jack,"
and. who will not "wash her feet in the wash
tub," No other need apply, of course.

Artemas Ward has directed in his will,
•that his property shall, after the death of his
mother, lie used fur the erection of an Asy-
Inm for' Printers. That was the kindest cut
ofall.

A gay and festive preacher in Richmond
is now undergoing the slow torment of a

church trial on a charge of having promised
to marry twelve different women. lie can
feel pretty safe, if he didn't do worse.

It is asserted by a western man, as one of
the funniest coincidences in the world, that
almost every alternate section of land on each
side of the Pacific, Railroad belongs to some

member of Congress. There can therefore
lie no doubt or the Union Pacific becoming a

fixed institution.
A aerman iron master will send to the

Paris Exposition a house mado entirely of
iron, at a cost of $5,000. It can be taken to
pieces, and is easily heated, for the walls are
hollow, and may be connected with a furnace
or a hot water clunnber.

A crazy Second Adventist in New York
State has for ten years been feeding a big ox
for a feast when Christ should appear. Ile
has starved his other stock and spent nearly
all his property in purchasing food for that

ex. Lucky bovine that.

It is said that chloroform is an excellent
article fur the removal of stains of paint front
clothes, etc. Portions of dry white paint
which sm.t.Lssfully resisted the action of ether
benzoic, and bisulphide of carbon, arc at once
dissolved by chloroform.

There is a shoemaker at Lynn who makes
by hand regularly one pair of shoes in an
hour, or sixty pairs in a \Tel:. lie has, how-
ever, when in a hurry, doubled on this rate,

and finished two pair in an hour;or a shoe in
fifteen minutes. They are said to be well
made and durable.

The New York Herald's Vera Cruz letters;
of I\larch 2d, state that sixteen thousand
French troops had sailed for France up to

that Mile. Great
to defend the city after the French had left.
It is said Maximilian will expose Napoleon's
intrigues against the United States.

Floods are still reported en the Western ri-
vers. For three weeks, it is announced, the
Ohio river has been pery high, and the losses
by the overflow of bottom lands have beeti
enormous. The river .is still rising, and
greater disaster and more suffering than
have been known from this cause for many
years are apprehended.

Among the new devices of the day are pa-
per pantalets for holieS. A company has
been organized at Mechanic Falls, Maine, to
manufacture borders to ladies' drawers and
children's pantalets—an ornamental appur-
tenance to be buttoned to the garment, which
may be readily replaced when soiled. Jo-
hns thinks the cost of paper ought to be lower
when used for such low purposes.

ThePetersburg, Va., Index created a great
flutter among the female portion of the com-

munity by the announcement, a few days
ago, that it intended to give a list of all the
iadies in town who were fifty years and up-
ward. We might make the same announce-
ment if we only knew how to get our ladies
to tell their ages. We leave this matter to
the census gatherers.

The richest man in the world, it is said,
will probably be the young Lord Belgrave,
the grandson of the Marquis of Westminster,
if he lives to inherit the property of the let-
ter. The present income of the estate is esti-
mated at $5OOO a day ; but ten years hence,
by the expiration of numerous long leases at
nominal rents, it will probably be $lOO,OOO.
Earl Gussvenor is the father of Lord Belgrave
and the son of the Marquis of Westminster.
Lord Belgravo is now 13 years ofage,

We have beard the following story at the
expense of Dental Surgeons who use gas :

The other day a bey entered the office of Dr.
—, in this place, and desired to have a

tooth extracted. The Doctor administered
the gas, and the boy fell hack, apparently in
an unconscious state. The dentist immedi_
a tely got his forceps, but just as he was about
applying them to the refractory tooth, the boy
suddenly arose and screamed out with fright:
"Hold on, Doctor, rrne not asleep yet I"

There was a man born and raised in Hen-
ry county, Ky„ connected with whose history
is a remarkable circumstance. He was mar-

ried on the 24th of February, his birthday,
and on every two years thereafter, on the
24th of February, he was blessed with an

heir, until three children were horn to him.—
Strange, to tell, on the next 24th of February
his wife died. On February 24th, 1866, the
gentleman married. What occurred to him
on the 24th of last February we have not
heard.

A well authenticated case of spontaneous
combustion occurred in Columbus, forty miles
south of Indianapolis, the other day. An-
drew Note, a German, very intemperate in
his habits, was found dead in his shop, his
lips entirely burned away, leaving a ghastly
hole, his tongue charred to a crisp. Hisnose

was also burned, as if by fire coming out of
his nostrils, and his clothes were still burning
when found. No other part of the body save
the air passages was burned, Physicians
who examined the body pronounce it a clear
case of spontaneous combustion. It is sup-
posed that the tire was communicated by at-
tempting to light a cigar.

HARRISBURG.
legidative Visit to Washington—Am'.
dents by the way—A Respectable .211an
Mistaken for a Legislator—Serious
Consequences—lnteresting Incidents
in Washington—The Senate Denies
the Courtesy of the Floor—,Serenade
to Senator Cameron.

[eorreipondenee or the Chambershurg Repository.]

11.Aunisisuuo, March 11, 1807.
We have had another glorious week.

Of all the festive legislatures this one
j is the festi vest I have ever known. It
has festived Pittsburg, New York,

and other places by com-
mittees; has festived Harrisburg gen-
erally, and finally gave Washington
its flnitivest festivity. The whole leg-
islature resolved to go to Washington
to see that their unsophisticated new
Senator should not go into the wrong
(louse, or by any other awkward ac-
cident fail to get his scat. As he knows
nothing of the chicanery and trickery
of NVitshington, it was deemed best
that the whole legislature, the one hun-
dred one pastors and folders. the
correspondents, and the chiefs of the
lobby, should he combined in a com-
mittee of safety fhr the trip, and to be
transformed into an advisory and admi-
ration committee when the capital
should be reached. Being of the old
school of Harrisburg correspondents,
1 was of course invited, and from my
intimate relations with and devotion
to the legislature, I could not decline.
My ticket of in citation kindly inquired
whether I would a Rooster be and
with the Roosters go, and if so to come
along .Of course I went, and was
treated with distinguished considera-
tion particularly on the trio and had

jolly time generally. Although there
are but 133 members of the legislature,
107 subordinate officers, and about ten
correspondents, there were some 3-17
who were ticketed and passed along
as belonging to the legislature, while
some 30 ot' the members did not go at
all. I did not understand this discre-
pancy in figures, nor did I seek an
planation, but when we got to Wash-
ington and got up the serenade to our
Chief, I found that we had everything
with us from the legislattire down to a
promiscuous crowd and a large com-
mittee on applause.

No incidents worthy of note Imp-
fmed on the journey, excepting a few
little unpleasant misunderstandings
such as always will occur in large and
promiscuous crowds. ' Sitting in medi•
tative quietude, with my cloak wrap-
ped closely around rue, and my hat
drawn over my serene brow, 1 was
aroused from my revery by a fellow-
passenger mistaking me for Senator
Cameron and presenting a petition for
the post office in his village. I forgave
him for the blunder, as lie was intoxi-
cated. Another more serious affair
occurred as we neared Baltimore. A
stout, ruddy faced, bearded man en-
tered the ear and took a seat among
the legislative party, riot knowing the
society into which he had plunged
himself. The conductor, when making
his next round, inquired of the strong•
er whether he belonged to the legis-
lature. You may have read of volcan-
ic eruptions, but Vesuvius never was
a circumstance to the eruption of' the
new passenger. His first answer was
to knock the conductor helter skelter
over several seats, and would have bat-

-Lereer arm 11110 :;pay Mtn- riot
bor interfered. "'fake me, a respect:-

' ble hog-drover, for a member of the
Pennsylvania legislature, indeed I"
said the insulted dealer in swine as he
still kept struggling to satisfy his von
geanee on the poor conductor, already
hors (le combat. He was finally pacifi-
ed by allowing him a place in the bag
gage ear, where, he Was assured, -tone
of the legislative excursionists were to
be found. He gathered up his bag-
gage, felt for his pocket book and
watch, to be sure that nothing was
lost, and with virtuous disdain he made
a bee line for the baggage car, The
conductor was freely bathed with rum,
internally and externally, and speedily
recovered. The rest of the journey
was pleasant and unmarked by any
events of unusual moment.

When we got to Washington, it was
decided that in order to be sure Of the
admission and swearing in of our new
Senator, a resolution should be rushed
through the Senate inviting the legis-
lature and attendants to the floor of
the Senate. The lobbyists of the party
were called in, and instructed to have
the resolution passed, a la Harrisburg.
It was accordingly prepared and Cow-
an was arranged with "to put it
through" It was promptly offered
just in the expiring hours of the 39th
Congress, and our -excursionists stood
around the Senate doors waiting for
the spontaneous invitation of the Sen-
ate Lo mingle us with the great states-
men of the land. Our patience was
tried, but our bottles were plenty, and
we bore up under the delay, until at
last our hopes were dashed to the earth
by notice that the resolution to admit
us had failed—receiving but the votes
of Cowan and Buelcalew. Sumner
(I wish Brooks had killed the traducer
of legislative virtue outright) sneering-
ly said that most of the body were pas-
tors and folders, and that they were
the most reyutable portion of the par ,
ty. Garrett Davis spoke three hours
and fourteen minutes declaring the
proposition in infraction of the con-
stitution. Saulsbury -arid McDougall
reminded the Senate that most of the
Senators had just drawn their' pay for
the session and had it about their
clothes. "Would it," they asked with
apprehension delineated in every feat-
ure of their ruin-blossomed faces, "be
prudent to admit the Pennsylvania
legislature promiscuously into the Sen-
ate? Where might our cash be when
the shbw ended T".fhat feather brolce
the camel's back, and the proposition
was lost by forty-seven majority out
of fifty-two votes. We then unani-
mously resolved that wo would not
visit the floor of the Senate, and we
directed our steps to our hotel, and
made preparations for a serenade to
our new Senator. We paid our band,
impressed our crowd to act the spon-
taneous on the occasion, selected and
notified our speakers who were to be
unexpectedly called ufmn, arid notified
Senator Cameron of the exact hour we

would surprise him with a serenade
to he given in the name of the Penn-
sylvanians in Washington.

The only trouble was in limitingthe
speeches. There were only thirty-six
who had written out speeches to be
delivered extemporaneously on the oe.
casion,and as not more than five could
1.),3 accommodated, it took adroit diplo-
macy to :squelch the others out. i.
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SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

8A V S TLIIE, L OR, .3101ITEY

Makes Washing a,Pastime and Mon
day a Festival.
I=

Address all °Nivea to the 3latinfacturera

luell_O 13

MEC; 1,E1.1 & SMIT 11,
Chemist.; unit Triu.lerale Druggists,

N0.137 Nth. Third :7.treet, Phifaint.

DISSOLUTION PARTNER
SIIIP.

Notice is hereby Oven flint the en-partnership hereto
fore existing ns SISIPziON. AltMITAI) !if). fb.,,1t5,,1
tors, %vas:M.l.4v.] by mutest consenton Coil:lib inst.
All persons knowing initflited toraid firm it
please mato, payinrot to Mr J. C.Blair, ns sc are dear
oils of Riffling op our business.

J. R. SIM Pi;ON.
G. B. AR MITAGg,
W. 11. SMITH.

IH,•tring pnrelpuod tho entire stock from Meson,. Fin
son, Arolling,' & Co. I shall be I. leuvd to forni-h
friends and new will) Pool., otationery, %%nil l'ap
Window Illindg, &c., of redttet.d prices for ea4ll.
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GOOD HEWS FOR MOTHERS
Mothere, lire youoppressed withanxiety for your lit.

ones? Are your shuniunriand hearts broliu-n by tin
CON.? Thi you awn Le in the morning MI stud
Kelton:dye? Irmo, procure at once a bottle of lir, Ism
Infant Remedy and yon will hare no more weary hot
of watching anti anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY
Has stoo.l Ow test of years. Tiviusanill of nue,ci, ono
'polleesboar witnesi that it never folio to giro r-lief
used in svi,op. It i.r a 111E11, yet epic°awl speedy cure fit
Colic. Crompi and Windy Pains, and is invalivaile 7or
complain to incident toTeething.
'Sold by Druggi,t, throughout tit- Unitcd :rates. Ad

coo all orders to

m1)20 13

ZIEGLER &

SOLI•; PROPI,ii TORS.
No. 137 Slh. Third 6t

No morc Bald Ileads!
No more (6.ay liocks

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER

Isprnuonnw.,l by all who have ns,•d it the very best
prepmation for ti Hair., ft Li n positive curs 11, Dll4l-

- eradicates Dandruff and lluuun•a, stop the hair
front fal.ing out, a nd speedily restores Gray Lucks to
their oi 'giant hue and luxuriance.
'lt 01110. 11110 011 the 51,01,11011 S and fills the glands with

lies, life and colorin,,w matter. Thin, dead, faded or gray
hair will always I'd brought back by at few atplications,
to its yOlOlll.l abtuolanca. vitality and
It itral,s the hair enlt, gle.tey'fragrant, pleasant to

tench and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry an.l Intract.
locks livisnue 1110j, ',UAWand IliSpoSo3 torpm jjj, in a
closired position. As it Hair Dressing it kis no equal

side; 011011110.and it inn 1111i,1,111faV011ie me
old and young of both sites.

'oldhy Lhotmiste throughout thu States. A
dram ail orthos to

inclt2 ly
ZEIGLER & SMITH,

SOLE PRom,E7o.la.
137?Jth. Third St., Philadelphia

Ti HE FF'S SALES.—By virtue of
L') writs of Ler. Fe. and Vend. Ex. to Too ilireetell,
will expo, to public sale or outcry, at the Court 119aS, in
the borough of Iluotiogilon, ON MONDAY. Srd DAY
of APRIL, A. D. 1807, at 2 o'clock, P. IL, the following
described property to wit:

About live acres of land situate in
Jacic.,i township, Huntingdon County, PO., bOllllllOll on
1110 north by Randall Ilickett; east by Ellis Musser ;

south by Thomas 1V1ItS011; and west by John Duff; with
frame dwelling house, blacksmith shop, and old sow mill
Ilmroon. Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of Samuel Yocum.

Also—All the right, title and inter-
est of defendant ina tract or parcel of Ind situate in
Cass and Tod townships, Huntingdon county, bounded
and th,crilied as follows, viz: tin the north by lands of
James Miller, east by lands ofJames Hamilton, south by
lands of Phlli i Curfinau nest by Elias McLain, contain-
ing four bandred and elicco Ceres and allowance, nhout
twenty nerve of which is cleared. having a small plank
lions° :Lod stablo thereon erected. Seised, taken in coo-
Cution, and to Ito sold as tin) property of Wm. P. Schell.

Norton no l'UnellaSskS.—Biddersat Sheriff's Sales will
take notico that immediately upon the property being
knocked down, fifty per cent.. of all bids under5100, 01.1
twenty-live per cent. of all bids over that sun, must be
paid to the Shovitr, or the property will be sot tipagain
and sold to otherbidders who Will comply Willithe ;thew
terms.

Ifcourt coutinnes two weeks deed acknowledged on
Wednesdasy of second week. One week's court, property

on Monday and deed acknowledged on the
following Saturday

JAS. F.BATHURST, SborilT.
Sumwes OFFICE,

Ilnytiugdon,ll. 19,1867.1

PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.
=2

Hitherto there has been nothing introduced In 'way of
a Marriage Certificate that has excited any interest or at-
traction;but the originators of the PHOTOGRAPH MAR-
RIAGE CERTIFICATE claim that they have gotten up
so-molting that will he most heartily welcomed Icyall
persona new married.and all those vim Contemplate man
ridge.

Size and Plan of the Marriage Certificate.
The size of the Certificate is 19 by 14 inches. it con-

tains a beautiful tigers representing the union of two
hearts. Above the figure 11 written in beautifully orna-
mented German Text the W 01,13 "11100:41111th MalTingo
Certificate." There are three spaces in thefigure :on the
space it: the center the Certificate proper 13 Written. The
words, ':two hearts in one" form :Inarch over the Certifi-
cate proper, and immediately under the arch there is a
beautiful figure representing the joining of hati(l4. and
where t ho centre space conies to a point there is a Moline
of twobeautiful turtle doves. On tilt Span to the left
there is a placefor the photograph of the gentleman and
under itwe have the Wards, "fu the Husband," in orna-
mental text, tinder which we have selections of Scripture
pas itgcs addressed to the husband. On tine left old,: of
the engraving we have an place for the Photograph of the
wifeltionediately under which we have the words, “To
the Wife," in ornamental text, under which aro appro-pilato passages of Scripture addressed to the wife. Over
the space fur the photograph of gentleman wo Intro writ-
ten in Old Eng`ish characters, the following appropriate
passage of :icripture: •'lt is not good that the man
should be alone," and over the space for the photograph
of the lady, wo have the corresponding words: "1 will
make him :ill kelp meet for him." At the lower exten-sion of the figure of the hearts, we have the hearts bound
together or encircled in part by these nerds: •'\Chat
therefore Clod hath joined together let no Mall put asun-
der." Tito Certificate is so constructed that carat photo-
graphs of both bride and bridegroom can be in:nu:tett
withoutthe least possibledifficulty. Inthod everything
connected with it is su elegant, attractive and desirable
that many mingle persons seeing the Certificate have been
6011111dt pleased With its appearance, that they purchased
on sight ono of thou beautiful parlorornaments.

A specimencopy of the Plio:ograpli 3larriage Certificate
will be carefully grit upand Sent by mail free, un receipt
of the retail price, which is ONE DOLLAR.

11.2 The exclusive agent for Huntingdon county is
W. 11. MILLER,

,Orbisonia, Iluntingdon co., Pa.
Address the above, or call at W. r.etvl3• 1130Ir
untingdon, Pa. mc1113.3i0

EG ISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
11hereby given, toall persons inter,ded, that the tot

lowing named persons have settled their accounts in the
Register',.. (Mice, at Himti tigdon. and that thesaid accounts
will be presented for confirmation and allowance at ,on
Orphans' Court, to be held at Huntingdon, in and for the
county of Huntingdon, on Monday, the Sth day of
APRIL moot, (18117.) to wit:

1 The first and final account of George It. Mountain,
acting Executor of the last will and testament of John
Corbin, hate of [data township. deceased.

2 The administration account ofJohn 'T. Stryker, ad-
ministrator of Peter Stryker, late of Porter township,
decease,].

3 Acconnt of Andrew Smith. ndininistrrttor of Groeu-
berry Pheimmt, late or Cns. township. deceased.

4 11CC 11111 h of Samuel Gilleland,:01111 I! is-
tratorof Andrew Gilleland, late of 'from melt tp, deceased.

5 Ailm,nistralion account of Caroline C. Figart and
Burbank. executors of Ilenjaii-in Figart, lute of

Morris township, leeeel.
6 Administration ticconnt of Thomas If. Orbison. aii.

ministrator of John A. Briggs, Into of Union township.
deceased.

7 Partial administration nceannt of David Mack. ad
flinidtrator of Artmitrong Icillouglthy, late of Hunting
lon borough. dvfxasNl.

S Administration account of John M. Bailey,
rotor of Jonathan L. Harper, late of Jack son town' hip,

deceased.
9 Trustees Account of dolni Reed and George Wilson,

trustees appointed to makes r to of the real estate of Wrn.
Reed, late of Wo,,t toern,hip, deceased, wlio died intestate.

10 Guardiandiip account of John Long•. guardiao of
Samuel Maliiiistry. late of Shirley towirdlip, dee:noel.

11 The account of Peter Speck and Rut. Speck, trustees
to eclt I!,' real estate of Martin Speck. deeemed.

12. Partial administration account of Win. Stewart,
adminktrator de boats non cilia testattimannexed of Wm.
Stewart.&e d.. late ofBarret, towmthip.

13 Final iinconnt of .Tacob P. Hoover. adininiitrator of
Elizabeth Genre, late of Penn township, deed.

14 Administration account of Michaul 13. McGrath. act-
minNtrator of John McGrath, late of Carbon
decelvied.

15 Accmult of Fatnnel G 31illor,meentor of the lost will
and leAlamentof licurge W. Horton, htte of Carbon MIL,
decx.e.l.

Li Ad:nioh;trati~n ne,;ome David Borriek. exrcu for
of theegtoto ofJana, Stewart. late of Morro, tp., deceas,o4l.

17 Administration acconnt of James M. Lloyd, oxec u•
tor of the lasi will and testament of floury Lloyd', I Lc of
Walker tdvniAlip. deceased.

IS Allininiitration :wean of of Adam Fon,e. ono of the
mintinistrator, of Benjamin Folue, late of lloi,well twp.,
tleceaq,l.

19 Administration account of Michael Flu:Filer. admin-
istrator of.h.bn Irwin, lateof.tackion township. tleceasc.l.

20 Thu lint awl partial accouns of t,anutol Flak, exec-
utor of alto last will anti testament of Jacob rink, late of
nun tawurthip,

21. 'I ho tmardianship account of floor,go Eby, pal.liau
of Nettie if ampcon, of Brady township.

.301 IN E..5.111UCKEll,
[lin netf'..l'3'l'c','l;'.ln3,l%;:} ltegister.

NTOTICE is hereby given to all per-
sons interested that the following Inventories of

anti Chattels e”1 t.,widow3,under the proriS-
ions of the actor Lath of April, -115-1 Ino.t.Luen filed in
the ale., of the Clerk of the OrphansCourtof Itlhittne-
don county and will he pre,entei for "appre ,...ll by the
Gonad" on the loth of A Halt, (1.861,):•

1. The Inventory and epinniseinent of tho goods and
chattels which were of Jatnea Stinson, sot apart to his
widow, Cltharine StiltPon.

2. The:lnventory and appraisomont of the goods and
chattels of floors lfilsmr, deceased, taken by his widow
Mary Wilson.

1. Thu Inventory and appraise..t of the goods and
chattels whieit were ofJohn N. Musser hiteof.runiat t tn.,deceined, taken by his widow Mary 31. Mincer.

4. Thu inventory and appraitement of the goads and
chattels which were of .1 hn Russell, deceased, taken by
his widow Susannah Russell. .

5. The inventory and liporaiseaent of the goods and
chattels 0hick were of Abram Gotcball, deceased, token
by his widow 3iary A. Gotchalt.

6. The Inventory and appeaisentent of lino goods and
chattels, which were of-Joint Mellogh, deceased, takeo by
his widow Men Mullogh.

7 The Inventory and oppraisment of the grads and
Chattels which were of Daniel Itoatior, ilicemeJ. Lawn by
his 11ithAV Elizabeth Header.

G. The Inventory and-appraisement of thu goods and
chattels which wero of Z4OllllO Bartlgth &ceased, out
apart tohis IVidOW Edith 13111,ig0.

7. The Inventory• and appraiscau•nt of the goods nod
chattels which wore of 111011134 Miller, demised, late of
Barree tp., taken by his widow Sarals Miller.

:OLIN E. 53.111C1E1t,
Itvgi6ter.IBMIERIS

IMPORTAT TO BUILDERS.
T. BUROHINELL & OP'S

NEW PLANING MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA

"AVlNGereeted a First Class MILL,
1..We aro now proparol to furnish all hinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,

Irina: AND YELLOW PINE (MOORING,
WEATHER MAI:DING,

=I
=1
All KINDS OF 111,INDS AND SHUTTERS,
BRACK Ll'B A N D SUID)LI,S, sowed to order,
11'oOD M./ULM:N(I:i of evt.ryTURNING, NEWEL POSTS, lIALUzirERS, &v.

Dying sitnattA on the Iirue of the Pommylvan ht Railrawl
emial, it is convviiivat for eleppiug to:my part of thn

State.
The senior partner being It practical Architect and

Builder mill thrill:At Plans, Specifications and Detail
Drawings for all kinds of Ituildings.

irz-Orders for work solicited and prempify
Huntingdon. )Ifircli

AuD ITORS NOTICE.
r Estate of Charles Green, uleCukkk,ll

the undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon county, to distrjbudo the balimuce of
thefond in the hands cf .loseph McCracken and Henry

executers of the last will and testamentof Charles
Green, late of ouvidu township, deceased, will atteol to
the dillies Or his said appointment at the rake of Scott,
lh'own on'l'lllDA V, 11.0 22d day of MAUCH,
1867, at one o'clock; P. M., when and where all persons
interested in cud ford are requested to present their
claims or be debarred from coming In for a shuns of sold
fount. .I.NO. M. 11.11 hEY,
m rho Auditor.

T-lIIDGE TO BE REPAIRED.
LI The Conunisizioners will repair the Bridge-at Mont.
'gunnery'sllitw,above Mill Creek. They wit: rocelve
Proposals Gip the stono work at their oluire in Hunting-
don. on TUfi It.IY. the 2d day of A.Pltll., 1567.

'Vito following work is to be done: there to he repaired
f.xtend,l eight feet at thebottom on the upper side

and littler throe inches to the foot; to let of tle' Fame
thieltne, at, the old piers; stones to be dresi,l and built
with cement in the same 111a1111Cr us the bridge at Mount
Union. To ha completed by the Ist day of July, Thinj.

By order of the CO:11111i-A1111,S.
the HENRY W. MILLER, C:r I

RE \V RD !eve—Jv J. HARBY TITER DROW2e.YED, •
The Any,' Reward will ho paid tier the recovery of tLe

Lindy of J. [lorry Tyner, Wilo WAN Accidentally drowned
in the liaystowit Drool Hopewell, Bedford enmity, on
the title of February

Any info illation of the finding of the body can be left
with the unilersigned. •or Lloyd & Ou..at Hopewell, Ito.
hieltilber,er et Paxton, J. T. tzhiries of Cove Slelien, Or
Globe °fife Hutu ingdod.
twit is hoped [liege.' people along the 'Branch will

aid inrecovering the body
=la

Hopewell, 31care11 6,1867.

EVERYBODY MUST. LIVE !

CALL AT
LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY

The best of everything will be constantly kept on hand
and sold at the lowest prices possible. (Inlet; sales and
mall profits.

ALEXAN.DRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER

Thu zloty outorett into tho

(0711 "tl,l4"ft'oliell
orders on thu oltor tootllooc°.

'lllO3, N. COLDER..
Alexandria, Oct. 23.186i-tr.

.~.~.

TWO GOOD lIORSES FOR SALE,.
One largo Tlrown WORK IIORSR; also,
Ono first-rate FAMILY ILOIISE, not afraid of the ears

Impure of A. 11. BAUMAN,.111c1.13-3.) Mapleton, Pa.

3MoICP3EL SA-MAM.
A VALUABLE-TRACT OF LANDIN about a mile • distant front llmitingdon borough,

nod connecting by a abort lane with the public road
leading from saidjborough up Stone Creek,con ta Ming over
09 ACID S, about 40 thereof being cleared ; having there-on erected a good two story frame DWELLING HOUSE
and stable:

For further particulars inquireof
luntingdon, Feb 27-tf JNO.U,OLAZIER

Brass Musical Instruments,
FOR SALE.

I Silver E flat Cornet, 2 Brass Eflat Cornets, 2 E Bat-
Altos, 3 It flat Tenors, 1 Baritone, 2 13 flat Basses, 1 Bass
Drum.

The above outfit for a Band will ho sold at very low
rates, and thoso desiring to purchase should avail them-
selves of thisopportunity

Apply to
truntingdon,Jaulti-tf

E. W. THOMAS,
Teacher of met Bands

•

3E"Ciaancia.
THE undersigned offers •at Private.
j_ Fele, her Farm eituated in TROUGH CREEK VAL,

LEY, about two miles west of Cessville, containing

107 Acres,
About 18 or 20 well timbered, nud the balance well

cultivated. -

The improvements are a two-story frame house,
log barn, and other outbuildings. There is a
good young orchard of fruit trees on the premi• •••
Wee, also a good spring near, the house, and water
runningthrough nearly every field. There are about 401
acres of gond Meadow.

If not sold by the 30th of MARCII inst., it will be of:
fered at Public dale on that day, ou tho premios,, at. ono,
o'clock, P.31.

TEltSl.3..—One-ellird on confirmation of mle, NTbon, n
grand Warrantee Deed will be given,—the balanto
eyed annual--payments,' to ho aeonie by judgment-
bonds. [nalilas-1 SARAH HAVGER.

OVERNMENT
PROPERTYAT PRIVATE SALE

10PITIUNset0
5,000 new nud second-band TEA.II,II.A.IIN,GSS..

10,000 BRIDLES and COLLAoS. •

3,000 SADDLES, all styles—s2,so to$3l •
300 Four Ilorae Government WAGONS.

2,000 WAGON COVERS, all elves, now and worm• " .
MOO LILA NKLTS tincl HOMO COVERS
Also, a large stock ofRuins, Lead LineS, 11:111ps, Bug—-

gy and Ambulance harness. Portable Forges, Clinina,
Stet:ll;l.lre,, Lead Bars, eta., eta,

Wheel tram iIIITIICSS, little Wailo,all oak tanned lentlt-
erand sonde:able, cloaoed undated $5 per horse or mole,
inelnding bridlg. Lead do., $l. Wagon bridles $l, 001.
lie s, to ik extraltair lined art II tory also do., $l,BO to. :1;

Double Reins, 1,75to52,25. lead Lines, $1 Halters:,
It to$l2 pt..rdozen. Whets' new:addles, $18; vzith pla-
tod bitBridle, $,2.1; good as non•, 512, witlt Wale, $l2;

for boys, $6..
Wagon Covers, made to tit any Wagon,lwavy linen,

to $11; superior cotton duck. 6to $3. 12ov.. duck, 9to $l2-
1,00hospital touts. new and good as new, 12oz. duck,

14 foot squaro, 70 to $OO.
Officers' A tent,7feet nqn tre, from 5 to $4.
10.000 DAUS. from 12 oz.Duck, first quAlity, 2 bushel,

$9; .2 , / bus. $10; :I hue., $ll, per dram; second quality,
$7,50, *O,OOand $2,00.

.4.73-&null orders sent by Express. C.0. D.
PITKIN & CO.,

No. 337 339 Nth FRONT St., PMLAVA, Pa..No. 5, Purl: Place. NEW YORK,
Nu. 453. NINTH. Street, WASIIINCITON, D. C.

Price-list sent onapplication. Inohl3-?m

PUBLIC SALE.-
THE undersigned will expose to pub-.

Ile sale at his resideneo inWALKER township, about,
two miles from the borough of Huntingdon,

Ott Tuesday, the lOth of March.next,
The following property, to wit:

Lend of work Horses, 2 colts, 3 milch, -4T.,l2iCews. fresh next spring-, 5 Hogs.
yearlings, n Sheep, 1 fintrilorso we-
goo nearly new, rmkaway boggy

will, tongueand shafts, 1 reaper and mower, ono cider-
in ill, one wind will, one sled, plows, harrows, and fire
sets of horse gears nearly new, ono sot buggy Lanese,
and other articles in the laming lino the nutnet3ll3ti
be mentioned. Also,

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Such as chairs, tables, stoves, and a variety of other aril-
cies.

Sal, to commence at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, when due attendance and 0 reasonable credit will he
glean. W3l. D. REED.

Walker fp., rob 20 at

LIEMIT'S SALES.—By virtue of
4, writ 3 of Fi to me directed, 1 will expose to
public sale, at the Court Uuuse, in thn borough of Ilun-
-Lio,olon, on -

SaturddriTtla,-8001-day of Mgrohil.B67,
at 2 o'clock, P. M.; the following described real estate,
to wit: •

All that certain piece and parcel of land in. the occu-
pancy of the defendant, 0110010 in Hopewell township,
adjoining 1111111,1f01. 11113113' of rotor Fries on the east,James
Entrilien mid Wm. Entriken on the south, Shoenherger's
heirs on the west. and John B. Weaver, on the north,oon.
taining nbent :a) acres, more or Ices, 25 acres cleared,
having thereon a log lms" and staid°. a young orchard,
andother improvements. &dud, taken in czection, and
to ',sold an the property of Francis McCoy.

AL'O—A lane, tract or parcel of land, situate in Hen-
derson town ,hip. Huntingdon county, adjoining lands of
Famitel Peightal, John A. Shultz, Julm Hall, Benjamin
Corbin and Jesse Evans, containing 130 acres, morn or
less, withlag house 011119=H log barn thereon erected,
Seized, taken in exccntion, and tobe sold us the property-
of i,;icholas Shaul: -

Alqkli 6, VG
JAMES T. BATHURST, Sheriff:.
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MARBLE YARD,
J. M, GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, inform the public that
they are prepared toexecute all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
fad, as MONUMENTS, /lEADSTONES, also

Work, at prices as any shop in tho county.
orders Cronindistance promptly attended to.
Shop on 31IFFLIN street, a few doors east ofrho Lu,

!heron church m:116,18137

READ AND•BE POSTED!
TO THE NETVLY _MARRIED

AND ALL IN AVANT OF

•New. KUTH/Wre (ket
, .

THE undersigned would respectfully
announce that lie manufactures and keeps constantly

on band a large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS, •
WASU AND CANDLE STANDS,

Windsorand cane scat chairs, cupboards, gilt and rose,
wood moulding for mirror and pieturo frames, and a vari,
ety of articles not mentioned, atprices that cannot fail tq
be sqitislactory.

110 is alsoagent for the well known Bailey S Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine his Weir
before purchasing elsewhere.

Workand silks room on, UM street, near Smith, One
dour west of Yenter's store. .

JAMES HIGGINS
Huntingdon,Aug.l, 1866

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEYB FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD AND TASSALI
ULI, ASSORTM F:\T -

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

,I:›ZI3E''SL7 ;

ECO.IS`OMY IS MONEY SAVED !

The subscriber is perinaneusly located in Huntingdon,
•-•,, Wand is prepared to purchase, or repair la the'Abedt style, and expeditiously, broken

U.SIIIHELLAS AND I'AILLSOLS.
All articles intrusted to him will tie returned to no

residence of the owner Us 00011 as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair cun be loft at. Lewis' Book store.
iihty2,lB6tilf W3l. VENTIMAN.

B"TBLEACEIED MUSLIN
always on hand at. • •

CUNNING 11.4.11 CAItITUN'S.
EGARS.L—Best quality of Segarq

70‘b.7 nt CUNNINUILIM & CAIDICW:-3.

committee was appointed, of which I
was chairman, to settle the difficulty,
and we finally got thirty one to agree
not to be surprised into a speech on
the condition that the officers they had
been promised should not be imperiled
by their silence Thus matters were ele-
gantly arranged, and the whole thing ,
passed off smoothly as sledding on ice.
Cameron's speech was a cross between•
Johnson's offices and Republican prin-
ciples, and was considered a great suc-
cess. Great relief was felt after the
whole, thing was over. As the new
Senator was admitted without chal-
lenge and sworn in, the last obstacle
to a complete settlement of outstanding
balances was removed, and we all re-
turned home as merry as a marriage
bell. Seine of us had head-aches on
our return, but time and soda made all
things right again. Holum &

THE FLOOD.
CINCINNATI, March I.l.—The Ga-

zette's Nashville special says the re-
ports Of suffering at Chattanooga and
other places along the Tennessee river
are appalling. At Chattanooga on the
11th the water was from twelve to
twenty feet deep in the city. Many
houses were toppling Over, and others
floating away. The Mayor, with a
posse of citizens and soldiers, was for-
aging among the loaded cars for food.
The agents of the road protested, but
the Mayor said the people were starv-
ing. Twenty•five dead bodies were
seen floating down the river at Bridge-
port, Ala., on the 12th. The loss of
property is estimated at a million dol-
lars. General Carlin, at Nashville,
was making efforts to scud rations
through to Chattanooga.

CAIRO, Ir.r. , March 11—The officers
of the steamer Rockport, justfrom the
Arkansas river, report the country
overflowed, and great loss of property
and suffering of the inhabitants. Twen-
ty-seven lives were lost at Helena by
the flood, mostly freedmen.

r In purstnince of the act to esta-
blish military Governments through-
out the lute rebellions States, the Pres-
ident directs the following assignments
to be made:

First District of the State of Vir-
ginia to be commanded by Brevet Ma:-
jot' General J. M. Schofield; headqtiar-
ters at Richmond.

Second Distriot, consisting of North
and South Carolina, to be commanded
by Major General D. T. Sickles; head-
quarters at Columbia.

Third .District, consisting of the
States of Georgia, Florida and Alaba-
ma, to be commanded by General G.
H. Thomas; hoadqaarters at Montgo-
mery, Alabama.

Fourth District, consisting of the
States of Missisiippi and Arkansas, to
be commanded by. Brevet Major Gene-
ral E. 0. C. Ord; headquarters at
Vicksburg.

Fifth District, consisting of the
States of Louisiana and Texas, to be
commanded by Major General P. It
Sheridan; Ii endquart eraat, New 0 leans.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

TUE CUZCO WIIITE,
One of floodlit:11'8 Seedlings—yiclaing twice as malty as

titeninst productive of this either rarkties.
,Nor Nile. tit_ O 0 busti.ol, by

T. If. ChiIMER,
Huntingdon.


